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Introduction:

Wild goats p ose a serious threat to conservation, water qu ality and land use v alues in the
Whan garei region.
In 2009 the Dep artment of Conservation, in conjunction with the Northland Region al
Council, the Whan garei District Council, Forestry agencies and landcare group s,
developed a p rogramme to redu ce wild goat p op ulations so their imp acts on the above
values are sign ificantly reduced.
This p rogramme was designed to clinically reduce wild go at p op ulations in selected
habitats to low residual densities and to maintain these. Eradication is not a primary
objective, but in some lo calised situations may p resent opp ortunity .
The Northland Regional Council agreed to fund the initial reduction of wild goat
pop ulation in key areas within the Whangarei District and it would beco me the
resp onsibility of the other p arties involved to undertake maintenan ce control.
The following rep ort summarises actions for Pukenui and Mt Tiger and comp ares results
against strategic objectives from the Whan garei RPM S Goat control 5y r Plan docdm342424 .
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Summary of the Programme to date:

Pukenui Forest, including adjacent parks, reserves and p rivate land, was chosen as an
area to begin the Pro gramme b ecause of its sign ificance as bein g the largest remainin g
area of forest in the Whan garei Ecological District. Pukenui Forest also forms a water
catchment for the Whau Valley Dam that supp lies water to Whangarei City . Pukenui
Forest covers app roximately 2200 Ha.
The first three months of the Programme included intensive p lannin g and liaison with
landowners, establishment of a hunting team, designin g a database for all hunting
activities, and establishin g a “best estimate” of go at pop ulations around Pukenui.
The initial cull of wild goats in Pukenui began in March 2009 and netted a total of 228
goats shot. A follow-up maintenance cull in 2010 n etted a further 74 and in 2011 another
41 – a total so far of 343.
Following the success of the recent cu ll of wild goats in Pukenui Forest, attention was
then focused on an area larger than Pukenui to test and demonstrate if the app roaches
emp loy ed would work on a larger scale.
The Northland Regional Council had been recently involved in removin g wild goats that
were creating problems on their reserve in Mt. Tiger and also neighbourin g p roperties.
Council staff were involved in the task of removing the animals. Wild goats were
roamin g at will between Council lands, DOC Reserves, forestry land and p rivate
prop erties.
A meeting was held between the Northland Region al Council, Dep artment of
Conservation, the Whareora-Owhiwa Land care Group , Hancock Loggin g and John Craig
(Pataua Landcare). The p urp ose of the meetin g was to formulate a p lan to continue go at
control utilisin g the contract hunters that culled Pukenu i and to extend the treatment area
to encomp ass Parua Bay in the south, Pataua to the east, Whanui, Whareora to the north
and west to Waikaraka – a total area of some 10,000 hectares.
All forest, reserves and lands within these boundaries that p otentially held wild goats
were targeted with the app roval of affected landowners. Liaison with landowners began
in late Ap ril 2010 with 104 p rop erties visited by the contract hunters.
Survey s revealed a v ariation in goat densities as discussed further below. The area was
divided into four huntin g blo cks. Huntin g co mmenced in June 2010 and con cluded in
June 2011. A total of 503 goats were killed durin g this p eriod.
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Objective 1

Significantly reduce wild goat populations in the Whangarei District
within 5 years:
Action
Obtain a best estimate o f wild goat populations size and range through ground
reconnaissance, GPS, and map results of chosen priority areas.
Results:
Pukenui – the teams first p riority was to confirm densities and sp read of wild
goats throughout the forest usin g GPS p lotting and map p ing techniques. Photo
points were established and a rough estimate of go at numbers was calculated. It
was found that the main concentration of goats were on the eastern faces above
the Whau Valley Dam and to a lesser degree, the western and southern faces.
A “best estimate” of app roximately 300+ goats inhabited Pukenui Forest and
surrounding areas.
Mt. Tiger – wild goats were found to be scattered throughout the entire treatment
area. Mobs of 6-8 animals b ein g most common and the occasional herd of 14-17
were observed. The largest herd counted was 29. The main concentrations of
wild go ats were on the northern end of the treatment blocks and on the northern
faces of Franklin Road. A “best estimate” of go at number in M t. Tiger at the start
of the Programme was between 400-600 animals.
Comment:
Accurate estimations of wild animal d ensities in dissected, steep , difficu lt areas
can be a very time consumin g and expensive exercise and would requ ire scientific
exp ertise to p roduce the typ e of accuracy required for p re and p ost monitoring
results. A “best estimate” is merely a figure that p re-surveys have established and
set goals for the hunters to work toward.
Action:
Design a database o f wild goat populations in the Whangarei District and prioritise
reserves and surrounding areas that rank as significant in terms of conservation, water
quality and economic values.
Results:
Pukenui Forest was chosen as an ideal area to start the Goat Control Programme,
mainly because of it significance as bein g the largest remainin g area of forest left
in the Whan garei Eco logical District.
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It also forms a water catchment for the Whau Valley Dam that supp lies water to
Whan garei City. It covers approximately 2,200 hectares and has a high diversity
of vegetation typ es supp orting several threatened p lant sp ecies.
Pukenui Forest’s close p roximity to Whangarei City encourages a d iverse ran ge
of recreational activity for school group s, tramp ing clubs and for others to enjoy
its natural sp lendour.
Wild goats had been imp acting on Pukenu i Forest causing d amage to threatened
plant species and creating concern on the imp acts they have on the catchments
that supp ly water to Whau Valley Dam. Wild goats were also creatin g p roblems
with local residents by damagin g gardens, fruit trees and flower beds.
Mt. Tiger was chosen because of damage wild goats were causing to reserves,
lifesty le p rop erties, exotic forests and farmland. The area to be treated
encompassed some 10,000 hectares.
The Northland Regional Council staff had been involved with the control of wild
goats on their land and also adjoin in g p rop erties. Hunting permits were issued to
private hunters by Dep artment staff to shoot goats on conservation land and
contract hunters were hired by forestry groups to keep goat numbers to low levels
within pine forests.
With p arties trying to control goats in such an ad hoc way, goat numbers were
slowly increasing. The solution to the p roblem was to dup licate the same sty le of
control methods that were undertaken in Pukenui Forest, i.e. to p ut all wild goats
at risk within the area to be treated, regardless of land tenure. Wild goats that
were subjected to hunting p ressure in Mt. Tiger simp ly moved to an area that
offered less disturbance.
Action:
Reduce herd sizes by 80% + in Pukenui Forest and ad jacent reserves/lands, Mount Tiger
(Maungatika) and adjacen t reserves/lands with in 12 months of the plan and target
remaining priority reserves and lands by year five.
Results:
The initial knockdown of goats in Pukenui Forest in 2009 netted a total of 228,
follow up maintenance in 2010 netted 74, and in 2011, 41 goats were shot – a
total of 343 to date. The knockdown p hase in Mt. Tiger has netted a total of 503
goats shot.
Comment:
In 2011-2012 the Goat Control Programme will continue from Glenb ervie Forest
through to M imiwhangata Farm Park with maintenance control o ccurrin g in
Pukenui Forest and M t. Tiger.
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Action:
Design and maintain a da tabase of all day to day hun ting activities, costs performance
and progress.
Results:
The use of GPS (Global Positioning Sy stem) and comp uter technology has
created many advantages in mon itoring and recording data of field op erations that
past wild animal control p rogrammes never had.
It is a requirement for the contract hunters involved in the Goat Programme to
carry GPS units to record daily hunting activities.
The GPS units are activated at the beginnin g of a hunt to record hunters’
movements (Track Lo g) and the nu mber of an imals the hunter disp atches. The
information is downloaded to a comp uter database which records the hunter’s
name, the duration of the hunt, the number of animals d isp atched, the sex of each
animal killed and if a do g was used in the operation. Post op eration survey s are
undertaken by those in charge to gau ge p rogress and make recommendations
should the need arise.
Comment:
A video DVD is enclosed with this rep ort dep icting kill sites, track logs of each
individual hunter and p re-current vegetation p hotos which have occurred in
Pukenui Forest. It also has kill sites, track logs, etc, for the current Mt. Tiger
op eration.
Action:
Develop effective hunting techniques and procedures to ensure rapid removal of targeted
herds.
Results:
A team of 3 hunters have been used at the initial start of the Programme. 2 are
from the Northland Deer Response Team and the other was contracted as a goat
hunter since the Programme’s in ception. 1 other hunter has recently been
contracted to be p art of the team for the Glenbervie-Mimiwhan gata p hase.
All are v ery exp erien ced hunters and the Pro gramme is grateful to be able to
source such p rofessionals, as hunters of this calibre are very hard to find.
The use of indicator, rather than find/bark dogs have p roven to be the best op tion
for this typ e of knock down op eration and in built up residential areas. Indicator
dogs lead the hunter to undisturbed groups of goats ensuring effective mu ltip le
kills for the hunter. Find/bark dogs tend to bail individual goats leavin g the
remain ing goats to scatter. The find/bark dogs value is in locating low density
pop ulations and in denser vegetation when forests have started regenerating and
will be dep loy ed during maintenan ce work in future at ap p rop riate sites..
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Sup p ressed semi-automatic rifles with high cap acity magazines (20 rounds +) are
the p referred weap on p roving vastly sup erior to bolt action rifles that are only
cap able of holdin g 5 rounds. Semi-automatic rifles are especially effective when
large mobs of goats are encountered. Garmin 60cs x GPS systems are used by the
hunters to p lot their movements and kills which are then download ed on to a
comp uterised map p ing sy stem. A sp readsheet is also set up to record all relev ant
information.
To achieve an 80% knockdown, all wild goats in the resp ective areas were
subjected to intensive hunting p ressure. Targetin g known restin g areas durin g the
day , breedin g sites durin g the rut, and feedin g areas at first and last light has b een
a delib erate focus. Remain in g flexible with techniques has been one of the teams’
strong p oints along with buildin g and maintainin g a good rap p ort with
landowners.
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Objective 2

Ensure that wild goats inhabiting priority sites are maintained at low
density or are eradicated.
Action:
Refin e and implement effective hun ting techniqu es to ensure a rapid removal of goat
populations within th ese priority areas before they rebuild and thereby sustaining low
density.
Results
The combined use of indicator dogs, semi-automatic rifles and the team’s
extensive knowled ge and exp erien ce has en abled a rapid reduction of go at
numbers in both areas.
Action:
Design and complete a database of day to day hunting activities, access points and
adjacent landowners to reserves and forests requiring removal of goat populations within
the first two months of the programme and complete details of prioritising other sites by
end of year one.
Results
GPS units carried by the hunters to track p rogress has ensured that no area within
the treatment blocks escap ed insp ection (see video sup p lied for ground coverage).
Targeting of goats during p eriods that offer advantages to the hunters of multip le
kills, i.e. durin g the matin g p eriod or when the females are h eavily p regnant, or
periods of fresh regrowth (Sp ring) has p roven to have a p ositive outcome in terms
of rap id reductions in goat numbers from both sites and so far suggests
maintenance is successful in Pukenu i.
Action:
Year 4 Review database information and determine areas iden tified for eradica tion and
areas destined for ongoing management a t low density. Also determine success of
programme to date and provide strategic advice for fu ture direction of the programme.
Results
As it is still relatively early in the p rogramme and only one site Pukenui is into
maintenance, the data on sustainability of maintainin g low density is not
available. Kill tallies and an ecdotal evidence is so far looking p romisin g.
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Objective 3

Raise awareness of wild goat issues in the Whangarei District.
Action:
Maintain a positive relationship with key parties – landowners, forestry companies and
members of the public.
Results:
The key to the success of this Programme h as been the personal contact with
farmers, forestry companies, owners of lifesty le blocks, other landowners and
interested p arties by the hunters. M embers of the team had p ersonal contact with
25 p roperty owners that lived adjacent to Pukenui Forest and over 90 landowners
in Mt. Tiger.
The team’s ability to resp ond to calls from landowners that have sighted goats on
their p rop erties and to have the goats removed by the team within hours of being
notified, has develop ed greater landowner confid ence in the Programme.
Comment:
Much of the one on one work with landowners and staff from other agen cies,
relies on the team’s h igh integrity and p ublic relation skills. The team h as a k een
awareness of the importance of these skills and is ded icated to p roviding a
customer service second to none.
The way in which the Programme is organised and p romoted is critical to its
ongoin g success.
Action:
Provide the latest in formation on the programme (ie results, future direction). The
results of the programme will also be detailed in month ly and annual reports for agen cies
and those interested.
Results
Through M onthly Op erating Reviews and general liaison stakeholders have been
kep t informed of p rojects p rogress. A 6monthly up date was p rovided to the
Regional Coun cil
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Objective 4:

To ensure new goat populations do not establish outside existing
populations.
Large areas of Northland remain goat free but can p otentially become infested by
disp ersal or new liberations of goats. Within Whan garei Area those sites not already
listed in this p lan, to our current knowledge, are consid ered goat free.
Action:
Identify and confirm the reserves, forests and lands where wild goats are consid ered to
be absent, and where obvious invasion sources such as goat farms adjoining forested
areas do not exist.
Result
Survey and liaison work conducted with landowners has confirmed go at
infestation extents in the district are as was estimated. No new or other herds
have been rep orted
Action:
Maintain active and opportunistic surveillance systems for these sites on a 5-yearly basis.
Respond immediately to reports of goats appearing in th ese habitats that have
historically been free of goa ts. Eradication being the target.
Results:
A rep ort was received of feral goats turning up in the northern tip of Manaia
Ridge in 2010. This was p romp tly inspected and survey ed with the goats
consequently eradicated. No sign of goats has been seen since desp ite follow up
survey work by hunters, Landcare trap p ers and landowners frequentin g the area
on a monthly basis, and, an intensive 1080 possum bait station operation having
been conducted.
Action:
Work with Local Authorities to explore opportun ities to further establish Goat exclusions
zones in areas of North land to reduce capability of new popu lations establishing. For
example, Whangarei Heads, via District Council p lanning provisions, already has such
an area established where farming o f goats is a controlled activity. This action will also
serve as an awareness raising action for Objective 3.
Result
This action has not been imp lemented yet whilst p rogramme is early in
development and is only working in Wh an garei District as a trial.
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Funding

The Northland Regional Coun cil p rovided one-off contributions for both the Pukenui
Forest Project and Mt. Tiger resp ectively . These funds were used for the initial
reductions of wild go at p op ulations within both areas.
The Department of Conservation’s one-off contributions for both Pukenui and Mt. Tiger
resp ectively , was used for landowner liaison and wild goat survey s within both areas.
The Department also provide functions such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Professional expertise
All comp uter data, sp readsheets, mapp ing, record keep in g, rep orting relevant to
the Programme
All day to day op eration asp ects, liaison
Advocacy , communication, auditin g contractors
General ad ministration.

The Whangarei District Council and the Pukenui Western Hills Charitable Trust’s
contributions are for follow-up maintenance for goat control in Pukenui.
The Owhiwa Landcare and Wh areora Land care groups were successful in their
app lication to the Department of Conservation’s Biodiversity Condition Fund to finance
maintenance control for the Mt. Tiger Project.
The forestry comp any of Hancock Lo gging, Pataua Land care (John Craig) and the
Whan garei District Council are also finan cial contributors to the M t. Tiger Programme.
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Summary of Expenditure

PUKENUI
2009
NRC – Contractors for culling
DOC Staff salary , infrastructure costs

$35,000.00
$40,633.00
$75,633.00

2010
WDC – Pukenui Western Hills Charitable Trust
Contractors for culling
DOC Staff salary , infrastructure costs
2011
WDC – Pukenui Western Hill Charitable Trust
Contractors for culling
DOC Staff salary , infrastructure costs
MT TIGER
2011
NRC:
1600 hrs Contractors for culling
Field supp lies

$ 7,500.00
$ 3,500.00
$11,000.00

$7,500.00
$3,500.00
$11,000.00

$48,000.00
$2,000.00
$50,000.00

DOC
600 hrs – Contractors for liaison, survey , etc
336 hrs – Staff salary
Vehicle h ire, runnin g
Professional fees
Comp uter hire, p hones, etc

$18,000.00
$10,080.00
$2,500.00
$850.00
$1620.00
$33,050.00
$83,050.00
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Summary

The Whan garei District Goat Programme has achieved an imp ortant milestone given that
this p rogramme is p ossibly the first inter agency Goat Control initiative to occur in
Northland.
To have a p rogramme that has inter-agency supp ort and is able to combine resources so
that all wild goats are p ut at risk regardless of land tenure surely has to be a p lus for all
concerned.
Some p ositive benefits are:
1. Very little or no risk of reinvasion of wild go ats occurs in the areas treated.
2. All wild goats are p ut at risk regardless of land tenure.
3. Resources and exp ertise are comb ined, creatin g a more effective programme.
4. Agencies, forestry comp anies, landcare group s, landowners and co mmunities
benefit from positive outcomes that p rogrammes such as this have to offer.
5. M embers of public, landowners etc hav e a common and consistent message and
management ap p roach to relate to.
One of the most important p olicies of the p rogramme has been maintaining the
professionalism of those engaged in the shooting of wild goats. The goat hunting team is
at the forefront of this, liaisin g with landowners, agencies and forestry comp anies,
gainin g access to p rop erties, troubleshooting and responding to callouts.
Without the team’s dedication and willin gness to p rovide a p rofessional service to meet
the objectives set out in this rep ort, the success of this p rogramme would be in doubt.
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